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Australia’s GHG Inventory experience: 

Key points 

Designed to fulfil international commitments

Stable and supportive institutional arrangements

Modest beginnings, but now 25 years experience

Strategic Investments:  data collection – companies and 

remote sensing –models and data management 

Still learning – starting to develop wetlands inventory 
accounts



Stable and supportive institutional 

arrangements

• Department of the Environment and Energy

– Inventory compilation centralised in the National 
Inventory Systems and International Reporting Branch

• Inventory focused – continuous presence through 
changes of government

– Legislative/contractual basis for data collection

• Benefits 

– Effective co-ordination of diverse information sources.

– ‘Critical mass’ of technical and logistical expertise and 
experience.

– The confidence that resources will be there in the 
future supports continuous improvement.



Major investments in our GHG reporting 

framework

• 25 years experience 



Landsat 8 Mosaic of Australia

Consists of 373 individual scenes in 37 tiles  

Key Investments:

Remote sensing system for forest land



Key investments: FullCAM forest or 

agricultural carbon simulation system
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Key Investments - Australian Greenhouse 

Emissions Information System (AGEIS)

• AGEIS Benefits

– Data 
management

– Emissions 
estimation

– QC functions

– Auditability

– Report production

– CRF Reporter 
Tool population

– Data archiving 

– Publicly 
accessible



Key Investments: National Greenhouse and 

Energy Reporting Scheme (NGERS)

Objectives of the NGER Act :

• Meet our international reporting obligations

• Underpin our domestic mitigation policy

• Inform policy development and the public

• Assist government programs and activities

• Avoid duplication by streamlining reporting nationally
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Continuous improvement

• Our data management practices have evolved 
over time

– Spreadsheet based calculations

– AGEIS

• Our estimates have evolved toward higher-tier 

methods

– Outcomes of international and domestic reviews

– Formalised in Improvement Plans 

• Ongoing focus on QA/QC



Continuous improvement:

Australia’s participation in UNFCCC reviews

• Under UNFCCC:  

– Facilitative (and stimulates capacity-building)

– Reviewed each year

– Suggestions are helpful

– ...doesn’t change the aggregate picture

• Under Kyoto Protocol

– Increased focus on compliance

– Raises scrutiny/ pressure

– ...not a bad thing



Continuous improvement: 

Building a Wetlands account
• Phased implementation

– Scope: Geography, habitats 

and management activities 

– Data collection

– Modelling

• Initially tiers1 and 2

• Planned enhancements

– Inclusion of seagrass

– Improved spatial information

– Process based models

• Inclusion in FullCAM

http://freeaussiestock.com/free/Queensland/whitsundays/slides/proserpine_from_the_air.htm



Australia’s experience: Conclusions

Inventories underpin a country’s response to climate change

Start small and focus on planned, continuous improvement

Supportive arrangements & strategic investments in data 
collection and management systems are keys to an effective  

inventory

Quality control systems are critical. External scrutiny assists.


